Sydney Escapes 3 Night Itinerary

Day One:
Embark at midday and let the crew escort you to your own private guest suites. Unpack straight away or
enjoy your welcome drink and canapes as Oneworld cruises to her first anchorage for the evening Farm
Cove – your view of the Harbour Bridge and Opera House does not get better than this.
Let the culinary journey begin as you enjoy a buffet or three course lunch the aft deck prepared by the onboard chef. Cheers a glass of one of the many great Australian & New Zealand wines we have on offer and
toast to the beginning of a luxury three-night escape.
Sit in the on-board Jacuzzi, relax on the bow with your favourite book or take a dip in the ocean the
afternoon is yours.
Savour cocktails and canapes as the sun sets on the two iconic landmarks before you. Feast on yet another
delicious meal lovingly prepared by the chef.
Day Two:
Wake early (or late) and make your way to the aft deck where a fabulous spread is ready for you to break
your fast.
Relax as the yacht slowly makes her way to Athol Bay where a day of ‘monkeying’ around is sure to be
entertaining. The tender drops you off at the infamous Taronga Zoo where the resident animals have some
of the best views in Sydney.
Have lunch ashore or come back to the yacht for yet another customised meal just for you as Oneworld
cruises to her next overnight anchorage – Rose Bay.
Spend the afternoon in total relaxation recovering from your busy morning exploring the Zoo.
For dinner we suggest swapping your swimmers for a suit and dining at the amazing Catalina’s in Rose Bay.
With a view of Oneworld the ‘taxi’ home is only a minute away.
Day Three:
I believe I can fly.
After breakfast the tender drops you off at Sydney Seaplanes as you and your guests are whisked away for
a scenic flight of the Harbour up to the Hawksbury River where you gently land at a restaurant called Peats
Bite, so isolated its only accessible by sea plane or yacht. Enjoy a beautiful 7 course degustation lunch as
Oneworld motors to meet you.

As the yacht arrives the tender will collect you and take you away to a beautiful anchorage behind Dangar
Island for the evening. An afternoon nap is most certainly on the cards.
Day Four:
Anchors up on the final day on board. You have the option to cruise back to Sydney with the yacht
(approximately 2 hours) or spend a little extra time in Pittwater and have a private transfer collect you
from Palm Beach at midday.

